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The Secret Battle
Two American Officers Join the German ."Council of Fire In Spain, En-

ter Germany by Submarine from San Sebastian to Kiel and Secure the
Plana of the Lust DrWe on Paris, after thS British and French Had De--

; clared it Impossible to Obtain Them.

searching parties out in No Man's
Land hunting-- for them. He finally
succeeded, however, in finding the
others. Before the sun rose In the
east, all four were on their way to
the American General Headquarters.

At headquarters the major and the
captain were hailed with shouts of
joy . They had been In Germany four
weeks, unable to get any word out.
and had been given up for dead. Aft-
er the story was told and the Ger-
man colonels had been promised that
whatever arrangemets the major had

cost of production in his factory

Von Hlndenburg and the German High Command CleTerly Deceived by
the Pretended Deserters A Thrilling Adventure that Leads to the De-
feat of the Hoche and the Signing of the Armistice --The Story of the
Two Mysterious Prisoners Sent from France to the Military Intelligence
Staff In Washington In July La&t.i

made with them would be carried
out, they turned over their plans and
information. To enable Marshal
Foch to more quickly utilize this

By Major C. E. Itussell
Provost Marshal, 2nd United States Army
American Expeditionary Forces in France

valuable military intelligence, they
were sent to him. under escort. The
major and the captain were given
leave of absence.

The world knows the result how
Marshal Foch suddenly shifted his
methods of attack and within two
months had the entire German army
In full retreat.

The major and the captain, how
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PART IV

H SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS CHAPTERS
An American major, detailed to penetrate the German lines to secure

ever, were deprived of any partici-
pation in the final victory, for while
on the train en route to the rest erea.
they were taken 111 with pneumonia
brought on by the nervous strain and
exposure while in the enemy land.

information in reference to the Enemy's plans for the great drive on Paris.
Is arrested as "an embezzler and deserter" at Henday, France. He "es
capes and reaches San Sebastian la Spain, where his reputation leads him
to be solicited to Join the German secret service. He accepts the offer made
him and Is ordered to first rescue a German prince whom (he American
army holds under sentence of death as a spy, and then to procure the
plans of othe Liberty motor.

The prince is "rescued" that the major s position with the German
spy system may be made as strong as possible. A captain in the aviation
corps, who Is an expert on aeroplane motors, is detailed to work with him

When that memorable dav came
on which the armistice was signed,
the two American officers were once
more fighting for their lives and
once again, tn their delirium, living
over their recent thrilling experience.

With the ultimate disposition of

PUMPS and OXFORDS at GUT RATES
THE TOLEDO B00TERY STOCK is not all sold yet and YOU may as well profit by the IW prices as those eiitr
it MUST be disposed of soon and altbbngb hundreds j, of fhey are all Booslm.
haye availed themselves of the Bargains,

There's some good ones left You Will Be Glad Yon Came

the two German colonels who were
the two mysterious prisoners of war
sent to the United States In July
last, or with the names of those who
accomplished the seemingly impossi-
ble task of securing the Information
which enabled Marshal Foch to so
speedily terminate the war. the pub-li- e

should not concern Itself. It Is
sufficient to say that through the ef-

forts of these two American officers
the war was more speedily brought
to a close.

THE END.

' as "a deserter who has stolen the plans of the Liberty motor."
The captain so confuses the "Group of Five" in San Sebastian that the

German prince suggests that the two Americans be sent to Kiel with him
on a submarine that the captain may explain the plans to the High Com--:

niand. This Is done and they arrive in Kiel after all are nearly killed and
the4 sub-se- a boat destroyed by the explosion of a depth bomb launched

: from a British destroyer.
The major and captain are kept la Kiel but a short time under the

care of a Captain Schmidt, who never loses an opportunity to covertly in-- !'
suit them. They are sent to Coblenz to be questioned by the German High
Command. Before they leave, the remark of a German general convinces
the major .that they are to be murdered as soon as they divulge all they
know. The major understands German but has pretended he does not. In
this way learning many things that would otherwise have escaped him.

In Coblenz they are quartered in a hotel and are approached by two
women living thert. whom, they suspect are members of the German se-
cret service. Theji; gain the confidence of these women, who tell them
the Germans are not sure of them and that they are to be killed after they
have given the German general staff all the information they possess.

U The officers stick to their storv and convince the women that thv
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ESCAPE OF THE AMERICANS
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them in the German trenches. A
passing patrol had stumbled over the
body of Captain Schmidt.

Star shells were sent np and the
four officers were forced to keer

The two German colonels, suggest-
ing that they would take the two
American officers up to the front
where they could be quietly put out
of the way, succeeded in securing the
needed permission to proceed to the
front line trenches. To assist them.
Captain' Schmidt was sent along, al-
though both of the colonels protested

and $3X0 vOO Mahogany Calf, Blucher lace,Regular $3.00
round toe, wait aeleclose to the ground and not move.
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daring to show themselves to either
side. They realized the Germans were

against It as far as they dared.
, Everything progressed - according
to plans. After bidding the two wo--!
men farewell, the party started for
Metz. The two colonels had provid-
ed themselves with - proper papers,
and the Journey was completed with-
out difficulty. The next night found
the entire party established In that
town.- - At daylight one of the colo-
nels went forward to reconnoitre the

; front to find a point where they
could cross over. After two days of
searching, he returned and reported
that he had discovered just the place.

The next question was what to do
with Captain Schmidt.- - He was not
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they arrived near midnight at the
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. Realizing that if they attempted
to cross while Captain Schmidt was
alive he would at once give the al-

arm. It was decided that the time bad
eome to settle all scores with him.
He was quietly seized and as quickly
silenced. When the party passed
over the top. the major remarked:
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Test in Judging Good Cooks.
The real superiority of a good cook
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lies not so much in making fancy
or inexpensive, every-da- y dishes, and
In the skillful combination of flav
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lasting newness
Extra coats of finish, extra strong body parts,

extra careful fabrication, all these go to make up the
stufdiness and lasting newness of this new Mitchell
Sedan.. '

The body is built by Mitchell not bought out-
side." It is built in one of the finest coach-buildi- ng

plants in the country. JMitcheH engineers and de-

signers unite their experience, thus building a unit
car that stands wear.
' See this beautiful sedan before you buy a car.
Note its superiorities. See if this all-seas- on car isn't
more appealing than an" open model.

Come in today a showing of this car does not
obligate you in the slightest

' i :

OSCAR B. GINRICH MOTOR and TIRE CO.
371 Court Street Phone 635

ors. The appetizing dishes a good
cook can make out of the cheaper
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cuts of meats or of meat "left-over- s'

are almost endless. More skill and
time are required In their prepara
tion than in the simple cooking of
the more expensive cuts, just as
more time and skill are required fori We not only guarantee satisfaction when you buy but the wearing

qualities are Warrantedcareful Intelligent marketing than
for haphazard ordering. Once upon
a time some housekeepers seemed to
have a prejudice against economiz "SHOES"AT THE ELECTRIC SIGNing. Today most of them are glad
to have suggestions for economical
methods which will insure the com- -
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